Distinct tissue-specificity of three zebrafish ext1 genes encoding proteoglycan modifying enzymes and their relationship to somitic Sonic hedgehog signaling.
Proteins of the EXT (Exostosin) 1 family are known for their role in human disease. Mutations in EXT1 cause hereditary multiple exostoses (HME), benign outgrowths of the bones, and therefore were classed as tumor suppressors. More recently, their role during embryonic development of Drosophila and mouse was addressed, revealing important functions of EXT1 genes in major signaling pathways. Here, we report the isolation of three zebrafish members of the EXT1 family, which we named ext1a, ext1b, and ext1c, respectively. They are expressed in restricted temporal and spatial domains during development. Both ext1a and ext1b are provided maternally and expressed during gastrulation: ext1a in the neurectoderm and ext1b in the embryonic midline and in the involuting mesendoderm of the germ ring. During somitogenesis stages, transcripts of all three ext genes can be found in the somitic mesoderm. Furthermore, ext1a is expressed in the dorsal neural tube. These expression domains become more pronounced at 24 hr postfertilization (hpf). At 48 hpf, ext1 genes are present in the brain, while somitic expression ceases. Zebrafish have three members of the EXT1 family, in contrast to only one EXT1 gene in mammals or Xenopus, consistent with the occurrence of partial genome duplications in the teleost lineage. Our expression analysis reveals that the three ext genes have distinct expression patterns, reflecting functional divergence after duplication. In addition, expression of ext1a and ext1c responds to elevated and reduced levels of Sonic hedgehog (shh) signaling in the somites, whereas expression of ext1b does not. This suggests a differential relationship between the shh pathway and individual ext gene function in zebrafish.